Role of the basement membrane in tumor cell dormancy and cytotoxic resistance.
Tumor dormancy and resistance to cytotoxic agents are key limiting events in the treatment of malignant diseases. To determine whether both are influenced by the extracellular milieu in which tumors reside, HT1080 human fibrosarcoma, MCF-7 breast carcinoma and OSCORT osteosarcoma cell proliferation, viability, apoptosis and cytoreductive-treatment-induced death were investigated in the presence or absence of extracellular matrix (ECM). ECM-adherent, but not plastic-adherent HT1080 cells formed a multicellular network accompanied by reduced proliferation and lowered DNA synthetic capacity. The number of cells in S-phase was dramatically reduced. Viable cells entered a state of dormancy reminiscent of that observed in the step of metastasis after extravasation, i.e. prior to the initiation of progressive growth. Such ECM-induced dormancy could be reversed by plating cells on plastic, but only after a 48-hour lag period. No difference was indicated in clonogenicity of HT1080 cells originated from plastic or ECM gel. However, the cells released from ECM gel showed significantly reduced migration ability. The resistance of anchored cells against cytotoxic damage was increased by ECM gel. Examination of cytoreductive treatment revealed that ECM adherence at the time of injury is partially protective, a property which was also moderately apparent when injured cells were transferred to the basement membrane. Taken together, these results suggest that the ECM plays a key role in tumor dormancy and cytotoxic resistance, both explorable at the molecular level using our in vitro model system.